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3IlsTKODUCTICft
The Important ilaoe God Has In The Life Of Man
There is nothing more needed in this era or any-
other era than for men to realize the important plaoe
God has in their lives. When man realizes God's love
and interest for him he will want to come in close re
lation with him. Men mast have a conviction that there
is a God on whom they are dependent and to whom they
are responsible if they have fellowship with him. God
never manifests himself to anyone until someone thinks
and relies upon him. **Until a man orents himself rightly
with reference to God, it is impossible for him to give
direction in his life which can alone insure his reach
ing that goal which is the only aim and end that can satis-
1
fy the soul of a rational and immortal being."
It is not the purpose of the author to set forth
any philosophical or theological arguments as to the ex
istence of God. It is the desire of the author to show
that man is aware of God and the important place God holds
in the life of every man. When men will rely upon and
be true to what God impresses them to do they will not
need any philosophical proof of God. The history of the
idea of God proves this. "Men had the idea of God, and
it had proved a creative factor in histoiy, long before
reflection upon it issued in its systematic expression as
a doctrine. Moreover, men had enanciated the doctrine
1. Tillett: "The Paths That Lead To God." p. 25
4before they attempted or even felt any need to define its
relation to reality, and the logic of history is the pur
er philosophy."� "In the Kew Testament as in the Old
Testament, the existence of God was taken for granted as
the universal basis of all life and thought." It is
the disobedient and the skeptic that desires the philosop-
hioal proof. They are usually deprived or robbed of the
goodness and blessings of God because they argue instead
of believing.
Men need to realize the interest God has for them
and the large place they can have with God* We want to
see how God has been trying to have a large place in the
life of man* After God had given his laws to men and af
ter he had spoken to and through men in various ways and
various times. He wanted a larger place in the life.
He sent his only begotten Son into the world to give man
an example by which to live, and to be a redAemer of man,
*^or what the law could not do, in that it was weak
through the flesh, God sending his own son in the like
ness of sinful flesh and for sin condemned sin in the
flesh."
We want to see why men grope in darkness even
though God has a deep interest In them. We also want to
see why there are so few who have the Christian concep
tion even thcagh all men sense God.
1. *�The International Standard Encyclopedia," Vol. II
p. 1250-1260.
5It 18 veiy impcrtaait to study the fruits of the
various conceptions of &od, W� will he ahle to see why
the men who live in heathen lands do not get peace and
satisfaction from their God and why they greatly need
the Christian conception. We will also he able to see
the value and have a greater appreciation of the Chris
tian conception of God.
The study of the place of God in the life of man is
important because God does have a large place in the
life of men and gien need to be concerned about God. "For
none of us liveth to himself, and no man dieth to him
self. For whether we live, we live unto the lord: whet-
1
her we live therefore, or die, we are the lord's." We
will find that all men have a religious nature and they
tiy to satisfy that religious nature by seeking the help
of some Supreme Being. "Religion is as universal as man
and every religion involves some idea of God.* Since all
men seek after God, it is very important that they
2
should have a better conception of him." "It is of
great importance that men should know an feel that they
are by their nature frund to believe in God; that they
cannot emancipate themselves from that belief without
de rationalizing and demoralizing their whole being."
1, Komans 7:14
2. "International Standard Bible Encyclopedia" p. 1250
3, Hodge: "Systematic Theology." Vol. I, p. 201
6The study of the plaoe of God in the life of man is
important because men seek after God more than anything
else. Man is concerned about God more than anything
else. "The first and great fact of the universe is God.
The Bible is eminently the story about God. It begins
with his creation of the world and ends with a vision of
His triumph. It is the stoiy of what God did, of what
God said, of how God loved, how he rewarded j^nd chastened
and strove and led and over-raled and triumphed. Take
God out of the Bible and it becomes as any other book.
The Gospel is this God is for us; man is partaker of
1
the glory of God."
People are crying oat for God on every hand. They
are saying like Phillip, "Show us the Father and It suf-
2
fieeth us."
1. Edward Keddy: "Moral I.eudershlp and Ministry."
2. John 14;8
7MAH'S SEHSll OE AWAKEHBS5 OF GOD
There are some things of which only a few people
are aware. It is only the wise and learned wh� are a�
ware of some of the deeper things in life. The weak
minded and the ignorant are not aware of Kant*s "Cri-
tigue of Pure Reason," or "The Mendelian laws", or some
of the other difficult problems of knowledge. Bat all
men , no matter how ignorant or barbaric, sense God, Most
all of the fundamental theologians agree to this state
ment. "All men have some knowledge of God. That is,
they have the conviction that there is a Being on whom
1
they are dependent, and to whom they are responsible."
The reason why all people are aware of some Higher
Being is largely due to the fact that they want to sat
isfy their religious nature which God has given them.
Man everywhere has a religious nature, and has some kind
of religion. Someone has said that man was incurably re
ligious. He is distinguished from other animals by his
religious nature. "Religion is the chief differentiat
ing characteristic of man. Other aspects of humans have
indeed been important, yet the pre-eminently noble char
acteristic of man throughout his entire histoiy has been
his religion. In the history of mankind there never has
been a tribe of men without some form of religion, x^ven
the bushmen of Central Australia and the Indians of Pat
agonia who represent the lowest forms of existent human
life cherish some belief in the spirit world and engage
2
in some kind of worship."
1, Hodge: "Systematic Theclogy," vol. I
2. Hame: "World's living Religions."
8Men try many things and many ways to satisfy their reli
gious nature. They travel over the plains, climh the
steeps, and cross the streams; in the snow, the Leat,and
in the r**in bo sqbc holy plaa^� hotiin^ *c ^fiommti wore holy.
Men punish* their bodies in order to beoome more relig
ious. Parents throw their God given children into the mouths
of wild animals in order to try to satisfy their rpligious
nature. They erect beautiful stone temples to worship as
they please. J^en and women devote their whole lives t lying
to satisfy their religious nature. They give their time,
talents, money and iheir all. Men and women deprive them
selves of the privilege of marriage.
When Dr. James Freeman Clarke gave the general results
of the survey of the ten great religions he said, "This sur
vey must have impressed on every mind the fact that man is
eminently a religious being. We have found religion to be
his supreme and engrossing interest on e?reiy continetit, in
every millenium of historic time, and in evexy stage of hu
man civilization. In some periods men are found as hunters
as shepherds, as nomads; in others they are living associat
ed in cities, but in all these conditions they have their
1
religiontistt St. Clatr Tisdal says in his treatise on Com
parative Religions, "Religion is as universal phenomenon
found among all nations, in all conditions, though differ*
ing immensely in its teachings, ceremonies and effects in
2
different places." The great theologian. Dr. Miley, in
his discussion on Theism says, "Religion is as widespread
3
as the human family and pervades the history of the race."
1. Clarke: "The Ten Great Religions" Vol. 1
2. "The International Std. Bible Encyclopaedia" Vol. 2 p. 692
3, Miley: "Systematic Theology." Vol. I p. 57
9There are many other authorities who have made a study of
the religious nature of man who say as the ones we have men
tioned. Most all men think that religion is universal even
though they have not made any intensive study of the religious
na^re of men.
Han realizes his religious nature as well as his physical^
Booial or asthetie natures. He seeks to satisfy his religious
nature as well as he tries to satisfy his hanger for food and
his thirst for water. Man feels that he "cannot live Ijy "bread
alone . "
Man in seeking to satisfy his religious nature seeks the
assistance of some Higher Power. The religious nature calls t.
for Crod* Whenever and wherever man seeks to satisfy his reli*�
gious nature he either seeks to find or to worship God. "Eeli-
gioii is as universal as man and every religion involves some
1
idea of God." "Religion carries with it some form of the idea
of God or of some order of supernatural existence. There is no
place for religion without this Idea. This is so thoroughly
tiue that the attempts to found a religion without the notion
of some "being above us have no claim to recognition in a his*
2
tory of religion."
When men make pilgrimages to some holy place they make
them with the idea of finding God. When men deny themselves
of certain things they do it to please their God. When the
Mother oast her dear child into the Ganges or the mouth of some
wild animal she feels that she must do it in order to please
her God or gods. Men give their own lives in order to please
their God. When men erect large and costly buildings for re-
1. The Intemation Std. Bible Encyclopaedia. Vol. II p. 1250
2. Miley: "Systematic Theology," Vol. I p. 57
liglous worship they erect them for the purpose in whicii to
worship their god. "Eeligion even In its lowest form means the
idea of some supernatural heing or beings. Ko fetish devotee
can invest a divinity in a brook or tree or stone without the
idea of its existence. The same is true up through all grades
of idolatiy. There are higher ideas of divinity thfui the idol
would suggest."
There are three theories as to the idea of Gk)d. The three
theories proposed ares The first is that we get our idea of (k)d
through intuition; the second, through deduction of reason, a
conclusion arrived at by a process of generalization, supernat
ural revelation, preserved by tradition.
The first question is whether we become aware of God thru
intuition. When the question is askedg "Whether we become a-
ware of God through intuition", the question is equivalent to
asking, "Whether the belief in his existence is universal and
necessary?" Is the awareness of God given in the very consti
tution of our nature Y If it can be proved that all men believe
in God, and no one has failed to believe in God, then his ex*
istence Is an intuitive truth.
Such belief has been the common opinion in all ages. Ci
cero says, "Esse Deon, quoniam insitas eroum, vel potius inna-
tas flognitiones habemus," Tertullian says of the heathen of
his day, that common people had a more correct idea of God than
the philosophers.
We have already given some proof for the first question.
We had found that many of the theologians and the students of
religion thoroughly believed that men everywhere were aware of
God. Kow let us see what the Bible has to say about the \ini-
versality of man's awareness of some Super Being.
1. Milev: "Systematic Theclogy" Vol. I p*87 2. Be fatura Deco
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The Bible asserts that the awareness of God is universal.
Most all of the writings of the Old Testament represents the
spontaneous experieno�, and contains comparatively little re
flection upon that experience. The only passages that shows
the human mind turning back to ask the meaning of its practi
cal feelings and beliefs are Isa. 40:66, in the Wisdom Litera
ture, and a few of the Psalms.
The writers of the Old Testament never offered any proof of
the existence of God. lo one needed it. Their concern was to
try to get people to come into a right relationship with God.
The fool who "hath said in his heart there is no God" Psalms
14:1 and 53:1, and the wicked nations "that forget God" Psalms
9:17 are not atheists, but they are corrupt and neglect and re
ject the presence of God. The Bew Testament contains more re
flection upon the inward content idea of God, but it does not
contain any philosophical construction of the idea of God. "In
the lew Testament as well as the Old Testament the existence of
God is taken for granted as the universal basis for all life
and thought. Only in three passages of Paul's addresses to
heathen audiences, do we find anything approaching a natural
theology, and these are concerned rather with defining the na
ture of God than with proving his existence.
Paul says that the law of God is written upon the hearts of
men. "The law written in the heart means an intuition of God
1
and duty in the moral reason." The great Apostle Paul would be
eapable of knowing this as anyone. He came in contact with men
of all races. He had as much if not more spiritual insight in
to the relationship between man and God as anyone.
1. Miley: "Systematic Theology" Vol. I p. 69
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As there is a necessary intuition of axiomatic aesthetic and
moral truths, so is there a necessary intuition of a divine ex
istence. �Thus they have both the holy aspiration and the suf
ficient response." They are different ideas of God. but they
all have some idea of the existence of God. The heathen ideas
of God are very different from that of the philosophers. The
rocks, brooks and such other things are gods to the heathen
while the philosophers call their God, Force. "The deep thinking
philosopher and the unthinking peasant travel along different
roads in their search for God, but both alike are seeking him
wh� alone can explain their problems and meet their respective
needs. The tendency to worship some super hviman power is uni-
2
versal."
There are some who are not willing to admit that the idea of
God is intuitive. They generally hold that we get our Idea of
God by a natural deduction of reason. It is sometimes represent
ed as the last and highest generalization of science. This gen*
eralization is possible only to cultivated minds.
Some regard the awareness of God as a result of reasoning. The
awareness of God is something children and illiterates can hardly
avoid and they need not be referred to constitution of nature.
This does not give satisfactory reason for universality of the
conviction of the existence of God. Ouir consciousness does not
teach us that this is the ground of our faith in God. "We do not
thus reason ourselves into the belief that there is a God, though
3
the mass of the people are brought to this conclusion."
1. Barrel: "Religions of the World" p. 309
2. Clarke: "The Ten Great Religions" Vol. I p.488
3, Hodge: "Systematic Theology" Vol. I p. 200
13
Reason does not account for the idea of God* It only gives
the method "by which it is confirmed and developed. The idea of
God is given T)y intuition, hut the idea grows hy a process of rea-
soning� "While the existence of God may be an immediate datum of
the moral and religious consciousness, it also be a legitimate
subject for logical proofs. It is a truth in the affirmation of
1
which the intuitive reason and the logical reason combine."
The idea of God which coiaes through intuition needs to be ex
panded. Men need to think upon this idea of God which they sense.
We have a greater idea of God after years of study on the idea of
God. "And so the evidence of God's existence grows upon us as the
years escape. It intensifies as we study closely the mechanism of
the universe. Then it is that the heavens become 'his open face'
the trembling earth his footstool and mortal man his phenomenal
2
masterpiece."
There are some people who think that we do net get our idea of
God through intuition or through a process of reasoning. They
think that we get our idea of God through supernatural revelation
preserved by tradition. They say the reason why the heathen be
lieve in God is the fact that the idea has bean handed down to
them. When the knowledge of God began to die out God revealed
himself to Abraham. They say that the more remote the people
were from the Jews, the less they knew God.
1. Mileys "Systematic Theology" Vol. I p. 70
2. Pardoe: "Beyond The Ruts" p. 12
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It is true that the people who lived fartherest from the Jews
knew God the least. They did not desire to worship God and follow
his teachings like they should. They went away from God. However,
they were aware of God. People can ran away from God for a long
time hut will still he aware of God. The heathen who have been a-
way from God a long time still sense God� "A revelation takes for
granted that he to whom it is made has some knowledge of God, though
1
it may enlarge and purify that knowledge." "The voice of God must
2
first he uttered in the soul." "But this voice of the divine ego
does not come to the consciousness of the individual ego, from
without; rather does eveiy external revelation presuppose .already
this inner one; there must echo out from within man something kind
red to the outer revelation, in order to its being recognized and
3
accepted as divine."
It is true that God has revealed himself to man, and man's
idea of God has developed as he has thought about God, but nei
ther of them or both of them could account for the universality of
the idea of God without a moral and religious nature in man to x
which the idea is native. "The idea of God does not wait for our
reasoning processes. It springs into life before the logical facu
lty gets to work especially upon so high a theme. When we consid
er how early this idea rises in the mind, how persistently it
holds its place through all oonditions of the race, how it cle
aves to humanity through all perversions and repugnances, we
must think it an intuition of the moral reason."
It is very difficult to define God. Some of the titles
given to God are definitions, but are not such
in fact. When
1. H. B. Smith: "Faith and Philosophy" p. 18
2. Miley: "Systematic Theology" Vol. I p. 70
3. Wuttke: "Christian Ethics" Vol.
II p. 103
IS
aos is called the Almighty, that only expresses his omnipotence,
which is only one of his perfections, "a definition of God that
shall "be true to the trath of his being and character is a diffi-
cult attainment."
Even though it is difficult to define God we know that God is
everywhere. The most ignorant can find him anywhere he goes.
There was a black negro slave heard singing a good old hymn
while he was working a thousand feet below the surface of the
earth in the ^-id-lothian Mines in Virginia , by some men who
came down from the Korth before the Civil War. This old blind
negro slave enjoyed the blessings of God v/hile he opened and
closed the gate at intervals there a thousand feet beneath the
surface of the earth seated upon a lamp of coal. There was some
sweet spirit within which helped him over the rough places of
his life and made him contented and happy. The men heard the
negro singing "And I, too, shall be dere in dat great getting up
2
momin' of the lord."
There were five young men who went far back in a cave in Ken
tucky and had a gracious time Ringing hymns and praying.
"God's footprints are in all the earth. His voice is in the
3
spheres."
"As the heart panteth for the water brooks so does the uni-
4
versal heart pant after God*"
1. Miley: "Systematic Theology" Vol. I p. 59
2.& 3. Pardoe: "Beyond the fiats" pgs. 19 & 13
4. Barrel: "The Religions of the World" p. 309
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GOD�S IHTriCEST IK MJI
God has always had an interest in man. He thought of man
and had a marvelous place for him to live before he created man.
At the time of man's creation, his place of existence and habit
ation was already prepared for him. All the natural resources
of the earth were lying latent in the soil ready for him to apply
his productive ability and obtain for himself everything to make
life more abundant. Everything was at hand to sustain and build
his physical, mental and spiritual energy. Air was here ready
for his breathing, water to quench his thirst and cleanse his
body, aniamls and plants to satisfy his hunger and give shelter
to his body and beasts of burden to carry his loads. Minerals
were bountiful to shape any kind of a machine and build any kind
of tcwer. More than the necessities for mere existence were
given. The blossoming of the flowers and the singing of the
birds made life more enjoyable. Therefore, if man will look a-
bout him and see what God has given him he will have to say that
God was interested in creating the world for man. "God saw
everything that he had made and behold it was very good."
After God had made a wonderful world in which man was to live
he made a perfect structure called nan. We do not realize what
a marvelous creature man is until we make a study of the body of
roan. God made man in a way that man could use the things about
him. His fingers and hands are able to turn the great stonss in
the high mountains into machinery. The mind of man has
discover
ed a way to send messages in a moment
to the ends of the earth.
By the unique way man was created man has been
able to do won
ders. God created man in the best way possible . "So
God creat-
1. Genesis 1:31
17
ed man in his o^^ image, in the image of God created he him.""''
We can see that God was vitally interested in man when we
think of the unique structure of man and look ahcut in the v/orld
and see what a wonderful world in which we have to live. Ko
wonder the Psalmist of old said, "What is man, that thou art
mindful of him? hast crowned him with gloiy and honor. Thou
madest him to have dominion over the works of thy hands; thou
hast put all things under his feet. 0 lord,our Lowd, how ex-
2
cellent is thy name in all the earth."
We have seen that God was interested in the creation of man
and the world in which he was to live, hut God has "been fiar more
interested in tiying to get man to fellowship with him. God did
no take "but a week to create man and the v/orld. God has been
centuries tiying to get man to fellowship with him. There are
only a few chapters of the word of God that tell of the creation
of man and the world, but a large portion of the Bible ^ives us
a record of how God has been speaking to men and showing them
his love.
From the very beginning, God spoke to man and when man- did
3
something he should not have, God asked him, "Where art thouV"
When most all of the men on the earth became wicked he destroy
ed all of them but eight. God showed man that he was running
the universe and that he wantfed men to obey and fellowship with
him. God showed man that he would be with him if he would trust
in him by sending out Abraham and seeing him through. "Fear not
4
Abram, I am thy shield and thy exceeding great reward."
1. Genesis 1:27
2. Psalms 1:4, 5, 6 & 9
3. Genesis 3:9
4. Genesis 15:1
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God saw man's need of law. so he called Moses, a man who was
protected while a small child by being cradled in an ark of bul
rushes in a river and who was brought up in Pharaoh's house and
who v;as "learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians",*^ up to Mt.
Sinai and gave him laws for the people. These laws brought about
a great advance in men's conceptions both of what is true and of
what is right. "Ho doubt the sharp, ringing words in which
these evils are forbidden in the Ten Commandments gave to Israel
a clearer apprehension of the sins referred to than they had
ever had before; and the manner in which they were grouped by
the divine speaker brought into bold relief the chief elements
2
of the moral law." These laws have always been a guide for
man. From the time they were given at Mt. Sinai to this present
time have been in operation. Men have felt that they must obey
the ten commandments, if they were to live rightly.
God has always cared for his people. He has always spoken to
men to guide the people when the people .vere in need and v/ould
call upon him. He spoke to various ones between the time of
Joshua and Samuel. The people to whom he spoke were called
Judges. "God did not yield to this desire immediately but from
time to time called forth special deliverers, whose work resemb
led that of a king. The Judges however were not chosen from
3
any one tribe, nor was there a regular sucession of them."
After God had appointed Judges for several years the nations
grew and the people stood in need of a king. When the people
called upon God, he gave them a king. "Tomorrow about this
time I will send thee a man out of the land of Benjamin, and
thou Shalt anoint him to be captain over my people Israel, that
1, Acts 7:21 2. "The 'International Standard Bible
Encyclopedia" Vol. V p. 2945
3. Eaven: "Old Testament Introduction" p. 160
19
he may save my people out of the liand of the philistines. For
1
I have looked upon my people, because their cry is come unto ihe."
When Saul disobeyed the lord, God had another man to be anointed
king, "How long vilt thou mourn for Saul, seeing I have rejected
him from reigning over Israel? fill thy horn with oil and go, I
will send thee to Jesse the Bethlehemite: for I have provided me a
2
king among his sons." God was with David in the battles, and in
all his undertakings. David knew that the lord was with him. When
he faced the large Philistinex he said, "And all this assembly
shall know that the Lord saveth not with sword and sr-ear: for the
3
battle is the Lord's and he will give you into our hands,"
The Lord graciously blessed the people of old. The Psalmist
sang, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul; and all that is within me, bless
4
his holy name." "0 sing unto the Lord a new song; for he hath
5
done marvelous things."
When the people of Israel and Judah did not live as righteously
as they should, and they began to take up with the things of the
world more than they thought of righteous things God spoke to men
who are known as prophets, and he told the prophets to warn the
people of their wickedness. God told the prophets to tell the
people to flee from their wickedness and return to God. "There
fore thus will do unto thee, 0 Israel: and because I will do this
6
unto thee, prepare to meet thy God, 0 Israel."
Even though many of the people had forsaken God, he was veiy
much interested in them. He always had some men to whom he
would
give a message. "Surely the Lord will
do nothing, but he reveal-
eth his secret unto his servants the prophets." When Judah
for
sook God and became a wicked nation God manifested
himself to
1. I Sam. 9:16
2. I Sam. 16:1
3. I Sam. 17:47
4. isalms 103:1
R_ Pf?altYis 96:1
Isaiah as a holy God. When Isiah saw that the Lord was holy and
the whole earth was fall of his gloiy he said, "V/oe is me I for I
am undone; because I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in the
midst of a people of unclean lips: for mine eyes have seen the
King, the Lord of Hosts." When Isiah heard the Lord asking who
2
would go to prophesy he said, "Here am I; send me."
When Israel became a idolatrous nation, and had turned from
God, the Lord called Amos who was a prophet out of the prophetic
order to tell the people to return to God and f037Sake their vjick-
ed ness. Amos was only a shepherd of the sheep and a dresser of
sycamore trees, but he had a divine call. "The lion hath roared
v/ho will not tear? the Lord God hath spoken, who can but pro
phesy ^ And the Lord took me as I followed the flock, and the
3
Lord said unto me. Go prophesy unto my people, Israel."
After God had placed man in a wonderful world such as we have
showed men that he would guide them aright and bless them if
they put their trust in him; gave his laws to the people; ap
pointed rulers; gave vital messages to the prophets, man would
not obey God. But God still had an interest in mankind. He
then showed his interest and love for men more than ever before.
He sent his only Son into the world to show men how to live and
to die for them.
We see God's deep interest in man when we think of him spar
ing not his own Son for man. Even though man would not let the
Son of God be born in their houses or in hotels, God was interested
enough to let his Son be born in a stable. The Son of God went
about doing good. He administered to the poor, oi^ened the eyes
of the blind and the ears of the dumb, cleansed the lepers, and
1. Isaiah 6:5
2. Isaiah 6:8
3. Amos 3:8 & 7:15
helped all the unfortunate. Fe showed so mach Interest in men
that he went about s lying, "The foxes h..ve holes, and the birds
of the air_^have nests; but the Son of man hath not ./here to lay
his head." E^en though men would nbt heed the word of the Son
of God, and they sought to take his life, God s^pared not his Son
from the daath on the Cross. God was so interested in man that
he gave his only begotten Son to shed his blood for the redemption
of man.
After God gave his only be^-otten Son for the redemption of
man, and to give man an example by which to follow, many men
have turned a deaf ear to God. There have been nations that have
turned from God and beoome self-oentered. Again God has been
interested in man and has inspired men to go about telling the
good news. God was with Martin Lather through all his trials and
difficulties. When Old England became indifferent toward God he
spoke to John Wesley and inspired him to bring the people back to
the Father above.
If men would only see the interest God has for them they would
want to fellowship ;ith him. Men eveiywhere shouM try to see in
some measure how God has been interested in man. Men everywhere
should cry out like the Psalmist of old did vrhen he said, "Oh
that men would praise the Lord for his goodness, and for his �7on-
2
derful works, to the children of men."
God has spoken to Abraham, Moses, the Judges, kings, the pro
phets and the disciples of his Son, and has given las Son for the
purpose of trying to get men to fellowship vjith him. We find the
Apostle Paul saying that as God gave his Son to men so will he
1. Matthew: 8:20
2. Psalms 107:8
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give freely his love to them, "He that spared not his own Son
"but delivered him up for us all, how shall he not v:ith him also
freely give us all things,"
23
IF GOD lUS A D?:i P lETEIJCST IH MER .JHT DO MY IffiJ^ GEOPE IK
DaEKKESS
From what was said in the preceding chaiter it would seem
that all men enjoy life abundant and no cne would grope in dark�
ness. For we found that God has been and is vitally concerned
about man. He was interested in man before he placed him here,
that he has been all down through history revealing his love to
men. We also found that God has written his law upon the hearts
of all men everywhere and men everywhere are aware of God.
There have been thousands who have had life abundant, and
there are many at this present time v/ho are living a happy life.
The reason why people in the past have enjoyed, and the reason v/hy
there is a great number enjoying life now is the fact that they
have accepted the way of life. They have accepted the Son of God
1
who is the way of life. "I am the way." They have had to give
their lives over to Jesus Christ. "If any man would come after
2
me let him deny himself and follow me." We have to accept Jesus
Christ if we get a happy life from God and if we fellowship with
him. God's word teaches, "Ivo man cometh unto the Father, but by
3
me ."
While there have been thousands and there are thousands enjoy
ing life and fellowship vrith God there have been millions ehd are
iilillions who are still groping in darkness. Even though Christ
came in order that all men might be saved there are thousands v.ho
have never heard of him. They are walking in darkness. They cry
out for God, and do all they know, bat they do not find peace
and
satisfaction. They give all their energy seeking peace,
but they
1. John 14:6
2. Mark 2:34
3. John 14:6
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do not find peace. There have been and there are tlicusands cry
ing ont, "0, where may I find him?" They climb the steeps, Jour
ney over the plains, and cross the streams seeking peace in God,
but they do no find it. (Proof v;ill be given to taese facts
in a later chapter.)
The question arises v/hy do not the heathen people get peace
when they call upon their God? ^Vhy does liheir God or gods not
answer before the mother throws her Woy in U e muvtth of tre wlTfl
anlaal? Why does he not answer her and give her peace v^hen she
throws the baby in the mouth of the wild animal? We remember
that Abrahsim felt that he would offer up his son and Le did not
1
have to kill him. God intervened. Let us remember also what kind
of God the heathen mother was seeking and what kind Abraham was
following. The heathen woman's god was dumb. She had a man made
infinite
God. There was nothing about her God. A finite creature
made it. Abraham's God was infinite. He cculd answer the prayer
of a finite creature. The woman v/ho cries cut to her heatLen god
is like the worshippers of Baal v;hc cried out to him and did not
2
get an answer. When Jaijah cried unto his God his God answered
immediately. Therefore, if the healihen woman and the worshippers
of Baal do not get answers from their god and Abraham and Elijah
do get answers when they pray to their God the conception and
idea of God mast determine whether or not men get answers to
their prayers. If men have for their conception
a Holy, Iwerciful
Eternal, Heavenly Father they can expect answers from
their prayers
They have a knowledge of a prayer answering God.
When men think
of God as being holy they vdll feel like Isaiah did vihen
he saw
the Holy One. They will feel that they mast
be holy and will
1. Genesis 22
2. Kings 18
2{3
want to work for God. When men think of God as almighty, and all
Powerful they oan put their trust in him and rely upon him and
have faith that God will answer. Ken have faith for answers to
their prayers according to their knov/ledge of God. "Some degree
of knowledge is necessary to the existence of faith, and increase
of knowledge furnishes favorable ground for an increase of faith,
since God is an ideal that will stand investigation, and increasing
knowledge of him tends to intensify the spirit of trustful self-
1
surrender." Since knowledge determines man's faith in God we
can see why the people who have not heard of the Christian con
ception of God do not get answers to their prayers, and peace in
their souls. For the people who are living in the heathen lands
do not pray to a god powerful enough to hear their prayers and
give them peace and satisfaction.
Someone might ask why do not the heathen know how to approach
God? Why do they not know hov/ to approach God like the people
who live in the Christian lands? We answer by saying that tiiey
have not heard the way Christian people approach God. They do x
not know that he is a Loving, Heavenly Father, because they have
never heard that God is a Loving Heavenly Father.
The question might be asked why have they not heard of the
Christian conception of God? We answer by saying that the ,people
in the heathen lands did nasX know God at one time . but they did
not honor him. They did not appreciate what God was doing for
them. They made their own gods, and chose to live
without the
true God. When the people chose to live without the true God he
gave them up. This is verified by Scripture.
"Because that,
1. Sheldon: "Syster- of Christian Doctrine" pg. 440.
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..'hen they knew God, they ^jlorified hiiri not as God, neither were
thankful; but became vain in their imaginations, and their fcol-
ish hearts were darkened. Professing themselves to be wise, they
became fools, and changed the glory of the uncorruptible God" into
an image made like a corruptible man, and to birds, and four is
footed beasts and creeping things. Wherefore God also gave them
1
up to uncleanness through the lusts of their own hearts."
How v/e can se^ why men grope in darkness even though God does
love them. They chose to live without God. God was interested
as much to keep all men believing, serving, and honoring him as
much as he was to keep the people of Israel and Judah in close
touch with him. He desired that man from the beginning of time
v/ould serve him. When Adam got out of step he asked him, "�/here
art thou." He destroyed all the people but eight when he sent
the flood, because men forsook him. He wanted all people to
know of him. They did know of him after the f^cod, but some of
the people did not honor God. God said that his spirit would
not alwa.vs strive with man. Therefore those people who went in
to other countries and did not take God with them were v;ithout
God and all th�rir descendants have been groping in darkness un
less missionaries have gone into those lands or they have come
to Christian lands. There has been no record where God has mani
fested himself to people in heathen lands like he manifested
himself in Christ. Men must take the Christian conception of
God to them if they get it. They will continue to grope in
darkness unless men take it to them. Jesus said that men were
the salt of the earth or sjivors of men and the light of the
world.
1. fiomans 1:21-24
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Therefore there are millions who are grciing in darkness
even though God is vitally interested in all men because men
chose darkness rather than light.
The question might be asked, "Why are there people living
in darkness in South America and a few other countries who
have once heard of Christ?" There are hundreds of people liv
ing in South America who are groping in darkness. Many of them
are ignorant and many are longing to be made whole. There are
various reasons why those people are groping in darkness, but
the principle reason is the fact that they did not use the light
they had. Jesus said that when men were no longer savours of
1
they would be cast out and be trodden under foot of men. The
priest have told the people what to believe and have kept the
lay people ignorant. The priest have exalted themselves and as
a result they have been immbled. They do not have any message
from God to give the people. The people go through a form like
Martin Luther did before he wis saved by exercising faith. The
self-seeking priests and the ignorante of the lay people have
distorted the way of salvation given by Jesus. They chose their
own selfish v/ay of interpreting the way of salvation that Jesus
gave. They try to reach God and obtain peace by their v/orks and
going through certain ceremonies. They are deprived of knowing
how to get peace and satisfaction through faith. "An eminent re
presentative of Roman Catholic theology must be regarded
as �;reat-
ly distorting the true notion of faith, when
-he says that its
simple assent of mind to whatever God proposes
to us as an ob-
1. Matthew 5:13
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.lect of belief, v/hether it is understood by us or not. and is
better defined by ignorance than by knowledge. The truth is,
faith denotes a fundamental bearing of the moral personality
toward God, a trustful self -surrender of a human to a Divine
Person, rather th.m an assent to enigmas, and is in intimate
association with knov/ledge
Then we can see why men are groping in darkness who have
once known the way to God through Jesus Christ hat live in
South America and ether places by the way the self-seeking y
priest and ignorant lay people have distorted the plan of sal
vation Jesus made. The people have lost the way and they are
groping in darkness trying to find peace and hapijiness. There
fore we can say that God is interested in those people in
South im.erieaK and other countries even though they are grop
ing in darkness. He provided a plan of salvation for them, but
they distorted the conception of it.
There are men who are living in countries where there are
many Christian churches and Christian ministers v;ho really know
God that are grcpirig in darkness. At least they do not know
the abundant life in Christ. There are thousands of men living
in Christian countries who live like beasts of the field. Many
of them live far v/orse. They have to be locked up and guarded
by other men.
The man who hears the Christian minister preach a good ser
mon on the love of God might ask, "Why am I not enjoying life
here in God's world if God loves me as the minister says?"
The man who has committed some crime and has been sent to prison
1. Sheldon: "System of Christian Doctrine" p. 440.
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and when he thinks of his rained condition he asks, "Ifi God
is love like the Christian people say he is, why h^s he let me
come into this place?"
The man who heard sermons "by Christian ministers on love and
wonders why he is not enjoying life here in God's good v;orld
has failed to accept the God of Love and Mercy, The fact that
he has not committed himself to God is the reason why he is not
enjoying the abundant life. Men cannot live the abundant life
without God. The Son of God said, "Man shall not live by bread
alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of
1
God," The Apostle Paul who was a great leader of his day knew
there was no way to live a happy life than to have God in his
life. He had tried living a life without oesus Christ, but
when he found Jesus he said, "For other foundation can no man
2
lay than that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ," "For me
3
to live is Christ, and to die is gain,"
If the man who hears the sermons on love and mercy of God
and believes that God is a God of love and mercy mXXX but does
not commit himself to God he will never enjoy the fellowship
with God and the abundant life. It is trae that the Word of
God says that God has great love and mercy for the people and
it also says that men mast come to him if they are to live the
abundant life. When God sent the prophets to the people of the
nations which were becoming indifferent toward him, he did not
tell the prophets that all the people would be saved if they v.'cnt
1, Matthew 4:4
2. I Cor. 3:11
3. Phil. l;21
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to them. The prophets did not tell the people that by their
coming that they would all come back to God. G-od called Israel
to return unto him, "If thou wilt return, 0 Israel, sayeth the
Lord, retTjm unto me." Amos told the people to "Seek the Lord,
2
and ye shall live." When God sent his only begotten son into
the world, he did not say that all men would be saved, but he
said that all could be saved. Jesus went about doing good, and
saying, "The foxes have holes, and the birds have nests, but the
3
Son of man has no where to lay his head." He did not say that
all people with whom he came in contact would hear him and be
saved. He did say, "Come unto me", "Believe." There were a
host of people who came in contact with Jesus ministiy that nev
er enjoyed the abundant life. The reason why they did not enjoy
the abundant life was the fact that they failed to accept him.
So it is with the man who goes to a Christian church and does
not accept Christ. If he feels that God is knocking at his
heart and knows that the best thing for him to do is to accept
Christ, but does not accept him, he will remain in darkjiess.
He must believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, a feeling and an idea
about Christ is not trusting in him. Sheldon in writing on
faith says, "In its religions use the term denotes nOt mere
ly intellectual assent, but also self-committal or trust,
in
its specifically Christian sense it is an attitude of trust and
self surrender toward God as revealed in Jesus Christ."
1. Jer. 4:1
2. Amos 4:1
3. Matt. P:20 ^ ^ . n AAr^ aai
4, Sheldon: "System of Christian Boctrine" p. 440-441.
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Therefore the man who hears sermons on the love and mercy
of God and does not commit himself to Jesus Christ and wonders
why he is not enjoying the abundant life will never have the
Joy of the lord in his soul until he accepts and fully trusts
in Jesus Christ, God had4a deep interest in man when he sent
his F-on into this world to die for man, and it is his plan for
man to accept him if they f-et the benefit out of the cooing of
Jesus. This is verified by the ooaasinn of the rich man who
came to Jesus desiring to have eternal life. The rich man did
not get eternal life because he would not give up his riches
and trust in Christ. He had to think more of Christ than his
riches if he was to get eternal life from Jesus. All men must.
have utter faith and trust in Jesus or they will go^ through
life groping in darkness like the rich man. "The specifical
ly Christian filth is doubtless incumbent uwon knose who have
the oppoitunity to exercise it and is universally a requisite
for saved men, in the sense that sooner or later everyone of
them must confess the mediatorial position and lordship of
1
Jesus Christ."
The man who lives in a Christian count ly and finds him
self in prison in a ruined condition has rejected the 3Srod
offered to him and has given himself to the evil one. He
has become a seeker after evil instead of righteousness. He
has reaped evil. He could have reaped a happy life if he would
have sought after the good things of life.
1. Sheldon: "s,ystem of Christian Doctrine" p. 238.
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It is God's law that man will reap vvhat he sows. We should
not expect to live the abundant life and leave God out of our
lives and give out lives to the evil one. "Be not deceived;
God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man sov/eth, that shall he
also reap." Therefore the man who finds himself in a rained
condition morally has chosen the wrong things in life. God was
interested in giving him a goOd life. The man could have had it
if he would have chosen it. The Psalmist said of the righteous
2
man, "Whatsoever he doeth shall prosper,"
From the discussion of the heathen the' Catholics in South
America and the man who goes to Christian churches and does not
accept Christ and the man v/ho lives in a Christian country and
finds himself in a rained condition morally, we have found the
reason the heathen are without God and men groi-e in darkness
even though God is interested in them. We found that God has
manifested his interest to all men, but many men would not ac
cept his interest. The reason the heathen are v/ithout God is
the fact they choose to live without God, The reason many of
the Roman Catholics in South America and other countries are
groping in darkness is the fact that they had rather have their
own conception of salvation th m that given by Jesus. We
found the men v/ho grope in darkness in a Christian nation
where
many people rejoice in the Jx:rd w is the fact that they
fail to
1. Gal. 6:7
2. Psalms 1:3
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accept the Christian way of life.
The is:tlinist knew that God was interested in all men
and knew that none needed to grope in darkness when he said
"O'l that men would praise the Xord for his goodness, and
for his vjonderful works to the children of men'. For he sat-
isfieth the longing soul, and filleth the hungry soul with
1
goodness
Jesus tells us that God is interested in man and that
man still gropes in darkness, "0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou
that killest the prophets, and stonest them which are sent un
to thee, how often would I have gathered thy children together
even as a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, and ye
2
v/ould not',"
If men would stop to realize how God has shown his inter
est to them they would want to fellowship v/ith God, They would
not grope in drarkness, hut say with the Psalmist, "Bless the
Lord, 0 my soul; and all that is '/ithin me, hless his holy
3
name �
"
1,
2,
3,
Psalms 107 :f & 9
Matthew 2.'^: 37
Psalms 103:1
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IF ALL IffiK SEKSE GOD, WIIY AIJl TOTRE SO FrVJ iTllO HATE TEE
CHRISTIAN GOKCEI'TICH OF GOD?
We have found that men eTerywhere sensed God, We found
that the most learned and the most ignorant were aware of God.
We found the law of God to he written upon the hearts of men.
When we read the statistics of the adherents of the religions
of the v/orld we find there are thousands who do not have the
Christian conception of God. Sow the question arises, "Why do
not all men have the Christian conception of God since all men
are aware of God?"
We can answer by saying that men who do not have the
Christian conception of God have not heard of Christ. Then
the questions arise, "Why have the people in the heathen lands
not heard of Christ?" ".Are not the souls of the i-eople of the
heathen lands as valuable as the f^ouIs of Judea?" We are told
that there is no respect of persons with God. The fact that
Jesus did not go to all the world verifies the fact that there
is no respect of persons with God. If God had sent Jeeus into
all the countries he would have respected the people v/ho live
in the hrathen lands more than h^ would have those in the lands
where they were looking for a Messiah. The people in the heat
hen lands had forsaken God and had set up their own god, .ihlle
the people in Judea were still holding on to the
God of Israel
and looking for Jesus. We get from the parable of
the talents
that God gives to those who appreciates what he gives them,
and
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tkaes away fmm those who do not appreciate what he has given
them. Th^rifore , the people who left God and huilt nations
without God have had descendants that have groped in darkness
and have not had any light jjiven them only through other men.
The people would not have recieved Jesus in the heathen
lands. They were not ready for him. Many of the people who
were living in the land where they were expecting Jesus did
not receive him. The people with whom Jesus mixed and mingled
could not receive all of Jesus teachings at first. "I have many
1
things to say unto you, but ye cannot receive them now," Jesus
also said that he did not cast pearls before swine. The gospel
of Jesus Christ is too precious to be treated lightly. Some
missionaries have spent years in the heathen land and they have
brought only a few out of darkness \into light. Therefore it was
needful to go among the people who would receive him most.
We are told by the Apostle Paul that God is not mocked
and what a man sows he is going to reap, vmen people go away
from God he does not bring them back unless they manifest an
interest in getting back, v/e found that God is vitally inter
ested in man and wants a fellowship with man. We also found
that all people once knew God and when they chose to live
v/ith
out God he gave them up to uncleanness through the
lusts of
their own hearts. Therefore when God sent his Son
to the
world he sent him to the people who had not gone after
other
gods, and not to the people who set up their
own god of gods.
1, John 16:12
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However, God has an interest in the heathen. He wants men
to ta]ce Jesus to the people who live in heathen lands. His son
said that all of his disciples were the salt of the earth, and
if they were not the salt of the earth they would he east out.
We get from that lesson what Jesus meant hy taking the gospel
to heathen lands as well as spreading it thrcughtout the land
where the gospel is already known. The tast words that Jesus
said were a command that people would scatter the "good news" to
all the people.
Row the reason there are so flew people who have the Chris
tian conception of God even though all people do sense God is
the fact that the ancestors of th.e heathens left God and God
expects man to take a knowledge to them, and men have failed
to take the gospel to them.
There are various reasons why men have not carried the
Christian conception to all the people. The first reason is
that there have not "been men enough who have had the faith to
go into the lands where there is danger and where people are
superstitious. A second reason is that it is difficult to es
tablish a mission in a field where christian people have, not
gone. A third reason is that men have not given of their
means to support the mission cause. A fourth reason is that
have not been enough earnest prayers to have more people sent
more money given and to get the heathen to be more responsive.
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FHJITS CF THE ETIIKIC GONCEPTIOlJ OF GOD
"BY their fraits ye shall know them," There is no better
way to know the satisfaction the people get from their god or
gods who only have ethnic conceptions of God than to examine
the fraits of their religions. "A tree is known by its fraits. '
In pointing oat the fraits of the ethnic conceptions of
God we will obtain two important values. First, we will be x
able to see why the people v/ho only have ethnic conceptions
of God do not get peace and satisfaction from God. Secondly,
we will see the importance of having the Christian conception
of God.
In finding the fraits of the ethnic conception of God we
mast first find out what good they get from God and secondly
we mast find out the reason for their failing to get what they
desire from God.
The ppople who only have the ethnic conceptions of God do
get some good from their worship and religion. They have some
trath in their religion. "We find, therefore, a modicum of
trath in every one of the religions of the globe. It is by
no means necessary that in our effort to exalt Christianity
as
the one trae religion we should characterize all other systems
as false" in toto. "We found in the first chapter
that the
people who had ethnic conceptions of
God were aware of God.
They searched for Crod, and hope to find
satisfaction sometime
by diligently searching aftor God.
"If I mistake not we have
discovered in each of the sacred books
a silhouette, if nothing.
more of the face of God.
4.v,^ Wr^T-lrJ" n,:*-. 310
?9
The people who have the ethnic conceptions of God have
some code of morals. I3urel says that a moral code is the re
sultant of a belief in God. Everyone who believes in God has
some ktnd of morals. "The good side in the teaching of Con-
1
fucius is his admirable morality. " "The fundalmental prin
cipals of virtue are the common heritage of all races," Man
instinctively feels that it is wrong to do wrong, and it is
the best to do right.
The adhe rants of the ethnic religions have a longing to
be made while. They feel that there is something that could
make them whole. They have a feeling that some one will de
liver them from the world. "We thankfully recognize that souls
of men in the pagan world, surrounded as they were by perplex
ities and dangers, were yet enabled to refelct as from the
dim surface of silver, some image of what v/as divine and true
we hail with great and eloquent Bousset, 'The Christianity of
2
nature."
While the people who only have the ethnic conception of
God have some truth in their religion they are lacking in the
thing that will bring permanent satisfaction. That awareness
of God and that longing for the deliveiy and all their dil
igent seeking will not bring peace to their hearts. James
Freeman Clarke is summing up what he has to say about the eth
nic religions says that in every instance we can touch viith
our finger the weak and empty side.
1. Clarke: "Ten Great Religions"
2. Burrel: "The Religions of the World"
3. Farrer: "Seekers after God"
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The conception of God held hy the adherents of the ethnic
religions have the wrong conception of God, They do not look
on God as a Merciful, Loving, Heavenly Father. Instead they
look on God as one who is far off blessing in some visible
place or one v/ho is near dwelling in some object. Everyone of
the ethnic religions have a different conception of God. Some
religions have one and some have many. But none of them have
"God with Iks."
Whe^ t^e heathens pray to their gods they feel no assur
ance that he or they are goi�g to answer. If they cry all day
and tear themselves to pieces they do not feel God answering
them. The worshippers of Baal did this, but they prayed in
vain.
When the people v/ho only have ethnic conceptions of God
worship they fail to sense the divine presence of God.
There
was a woman came to one of the fine heathen temples in India
to worship. She was anxious to sense the presence
of God. Her
soul was groping out after God. She needed peace in
her heart.
She began to cry out to the god that was placed
in the temple.
She struggled with all her might to have
the blessings of God
upon her soul. She beat her hand
on the altar until her hand
was stained with blood, but failed to get satisfaction.
She
thought She would have to give up in despair,
but she did not
see how She could go away without having
the blessings of her
god upon her. At last a Christian
missionary walked into the
temple where she was and asked
her what she was doing there.
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She said that she wanted to have peace in her heart and wanted
her god to hless her. He asked her if she wanted his god to
give her peace and bless her. She wanted to know who his God
was. and asked him to tell her. The missionary immediately
told her about his God, When he told her the simple story of
the God-man, Jesus, she jumped to her feet praising the Lord for
the blessings and peace Jesus had given her.
When the people of the ethnic religions serve they do not
feel they are rewarded with the blessings of God. They walk for
miles through the hot dusty deserts, cross the streams, and
climfe the ragged mountains to their holy places hoping to find
a deeper knowledge of their god or gods, but they go away dis
appointed. They throw their babies in the mouths of some wild
animal but they fail to get a blessing. Some try to get satis
faction by punishing their bodies. They drive nails through
planks and lay on the sharp nails hoping to get peace from their
god or gods, but they do not get peace.
We have found that the people of the ethnic religions need
a different god; fail to reach God in their prayers; fail to
sense his presence when they worship; and fail to enjoy the
blessings of God by serving him.
There are other reasons why the people d>f the etlinic re
ligions need a different god. Thtey need a god who will redeem
them. It is true that they commit themselves to cei-tain prin
ciples, and get temporary satisfaction, but they do not get
their lives transformed. "In the heathen religion there is no
such changes in men who, from hcving led lives of profligacy
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and irreligious, have turned at once into paths of righteous
ness, have turned their propensities and submited ti emselves to
the feeble law of love. "When the heathens seek their god or
gods to try to get rid of their sins they are left in increas
ed agony. Many times they commit suicide. There is a place in
India where there is a very deep gorge, a double railroad track
and a deep pond of water. There have been thousands who have
gone to this spot and ended their lives at one of the places
mentioned, because they failed to find satisfaction in seeking
God, There was a Christian missionary heard about this place
where people ended their lives. He put up a sign above the
dangerous places, "Come to see me before you take your life,"
V/ithin one years time he had over three hundred people to visit
him. After he told them the simple story of Jesus Christ they
found peace and went back to their homes,
Fo ethnic religion presents to us a man or savior who is
complete and rounded character, judged from a human stand
point, "Mohammed utterly failed on the ethical life. His
life was so marred by coarse sensuality, weak efffeminacy, heart
less cruelty, unblushing hypocrisy and heaven dying blasphemy
that for his stupendous achievements and his sublime and per
sistent self-assertion, he would long since have been beneath
the contempt of mankind. Confucius appears to have
been above
reproach in morals and that amid profligacy; but he
was cold in
temperament, unssE�ipathetic, and slavishly utilatarian
in &is
teachings. He seems to have troubled himself
but slightly if
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at all, about the wants of the poor and the suffering; he
taught no doctrine of self sacrifice for the ignorant and the
unworthy. Gautama an almost sinless man had no glad tidings
for the sorrowing; no encouragement for the weary and th
heavy laden."
The adherents of the ethnic religions like motive power.
They do not have the Spirit of the lord upon them. They do
not have the inner urge to do right. Many of them have a de
sire to live holy, hut they do not have anything to prompt
them to be holy. Paul recognized the religious nature of the
heathen. He also knew that they did not get veiy much power
from God, because the ignorant ly worshipped God. "as I passed
by and beheld your devotions, I found an altar v/ith this in-
scrition, "TO THE. UKKKOWK GOD," whom therefore ye ignorantly
S
worship, him declare I unto you," The lack of the motive power
is one of the greatest weak points of the ethnic religions.
They have a deep desire to be religious, but they fail to get
out of their religion what they want. They fail in their
standards of ethics, because they do not have anything to
prompt them to do right. They are without the power of the
presence of God, living in their sculs.
The lack of urge and motive power in the etlrmic religions
keeps the adherents of the ethnic religions from spreading
their beliefs and religions to the uttermost parts of the
earth,
The people are continually seeking to be made whole,
and conse-
Speer: "The Light of the World"
2. Acts 17:23
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miently they do not have any urge to spread their beliefs.
They do not have the compassionate love dwelling in their
hearts and lives to suffer for others. They do not have any-
thing tangible and evident to give to others.
The ethnic religions have but little success in convei-t-
ing Christians or any other religion to their religion. They
do not try in a great way. "Mohammedism in spreading in Africa
and India, but it makes no effort of any significance to con
vert America, Europe or Japan, The bounds of Confucianism are
contracting. Shintoism has withdrawn from the lists as a re
ligion and claims now only the place of a court ceremonial
and a burial rite. Hinduism is geographically limited save as
a philosophy by its principle of caste and Baddhism is rejected
in Japsm. Zerastrianism, one of the worthiest of the ancient
religions has almost vanished in the land of its origin, and
1
nambers comparatively few adherents in India."
Eone of the ethnic religions are able to believe on their
founder or anything and be saved from their sins. Eone of them
have any solution to give to the inquiring soul that will give
him satisfaction. The solution some of the ethnic religions
give are the following: Zorastrianism-Repeat the paet; Braham-
anism-Be asorbed in Brahamanism; Baddhism-Be sublimely indif
ferent to everything; the religion of Greece-Ko assurance; Con
fucianism-Be a good citizen of the kingdom of China; Forse-
Mythology- Eight the good fight right or wrong.
1. Ellinwood: "Oriental Religions & Christianity"
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Therefore, if the people who only have the ethnic conceptions
of GrOd fall to reach God in the prayers; fail to sense Ms pre
sence when they worship; fail to enjoy the blessings of God hy
serving him; have no redeemer; have no motive power; lacJc a uni
versal outlook on the world; and do not have a solution to give
to the enguiring soul they are standing in need of a conception
of God that will give them peace in their soulft, sense of the
Divine presence, and fellowship with a prayer answering God.
"The failures of the ethnic faiths no less than their aspir
ations show how great is man's need of Christ, and how utterly m
unable imagination has proved itself to be even to conceive of
such an ideal character as he revealed to us in the full light
of history and in the wonder-working effects of his character
upon the lives and hearts of those who then and in all ages
since
have in him received life an light."
There are millions of people who only have an ethnic con
ception of God that are crying, "C, that I knew where
to find
him." They want to be made whole.
1. "International Standard Bible Encyclopedia"
Vol. II P. 694
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THE VAHJE OF THE CHRISTIAN GOECEPTIOE OF GOD
The Christian conception of God is of great value if
those who have the Christian conception get peace and satis
faction in their search for God. For we found that the reason
why the men of the ethnic religions did not find peace hes and
get satisfaction out of their religions was the fact that
they had the wrong conception of God. They did not know how
to approach Him. We found that they were desirous to find
peace in God and have his blessings upon them, but their god
or gods did not answer them. They prayed and sought a god
or gods that men considered as god or gods.
We found in the first chapter that eveiy religion had a
god or gods. It is veiy important what kind of conception of
God we have. If we have a god that man only considered as a
god we will not get anymore results from the man made god
than asking a man to do what you cannot. If we have the con�^
ception of God who is the God of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and
the Father of the Dord Jesus Christ we will get help from
him. We will know how to approach a God who answers. The
people of the ethnic religions do not know how to approach a
prayer answering God, because they have not heard about him.
When we have the Christian conception of God we will be
able to do things that man cannot do for us or any man made
god or gods. We will have a different conception of God. In
stead of praying to an animal, brook, a stone, wood or some
other dumb creature or object we will be praying to a Loving
Heavenly Father.
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We get the Christian oonception of Go4 from Jesus, .e
get it from what he said ahout God and from His ovm life.
Jesus called God. Father. That gives us a veiy different
conception of God from that of the ethnic conception. We
know that God is a God of love hy what Jesus said. "He that
has seen me hath seen the Father."^ If Jesus is like God
God must he a God of love, because Jesus manifested love to
those to whom he came in contact. Since God is like Jesus
God must be a God of mercy. We know that God is a Holy
God because Jesus lived a holy life. The govenor who tried
Jesus could not find a fault in him. We get from the teach
ings of Jesus that God is a God of l^istice.
By having such a conception of God as Christ gave we
are made to believe that the soul that gropps after God is
able to find satisfaction.
Iiet us look at some of the ways the adherents of the
Christian religion have of finding satisfaction, and how
eveiyone in eveiy nation may have perfect peace, joy and
happiness .
When the adherents of the Christian religion pray to
their God they get the assurance that he is a prayer an-
wering God. He has invited everyone to ask him for their
needs. **Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy
2
laden, and I will give you rest." "If ye shall ask any-
3
thing in my name I will do it." When xeter was put into
jail prayer was offered by Christians to God and he was re
leased.
1. John 14:9
2. �att. 11:28
3. John 14:14
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When the adherents of the Christian religion scrre their
God their lives are enriched. The greatest exponent of the
Christian religion said that whatsoever we sow we v/ill reap.
He knew there was satisfaction and great joy in serving the
Christian God, and the more he served God the greater blessings
he received. He was cast into prison, mocked, became weaiy
in body, Jat he said, "Foix me to live is Christ and to die
is gain." The Christian missionary counts it all a great
joy to forsake friends and country and go into the most dif
ficult places to spread places to spread the "good news" of
the gospel of their religion.
When people who are burdened with sin look to God the
Father of Jesus Christ they are able to believe that God will
take away their sins. They remember that Jesus came to "seek
and to save." They seek the God that gave His Son to die on
the Cross of Calvary and shed his blood to take av/ay their
sins. It is only the blood that can take away the sins of
men.
The sence of a man who has the Christian conception of
God is very much different from that of the m.an who has the
ethjmic conception of God. We saw in the preceding chapter
where a woman was crying out to her God in a heathen temple
and had to give up in despair. We can see a very much diffe
rent picture of a Samaritan woman who came to Jesus
at
Jacob's well. Instead of her crying out to God for a long
1. Phil. 1:21
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time in vain, sh^ was surprised to know that she s-rirld he
made whole within a short time, and have fellowship with
Jesus.
The faith that men who have the Christian conception
of God have in seeking and asking their God for forgive
ness of their sins is one of the greatest virtues of the
Christian religion. The redemption that men are ahle to
get when they trast in the Christ of Calvary is a virtue
of the Christian religion that none of the ethnic religions
have. We found in the preceding chapter that none of the
ethnic religions give a plan where "by men are able to get
their sins forgiven.
Men of the lowest estate have been forgiven of their
sins and made whole by having belielred emd trusted in the
God that Jesus exemplified. Thousands have said, "I was
once blind but now I see." "Under Christian influence we
have seen African savages transfonned to t trustahle, humane
and loving disciple. Whole races like Korthunen, have been
turned from savaifeiy and made peaceable and earnest follow-
1
ers of the Christian religion."
"In vain had guilty men, groping under the burden of
their guilt, looked elsewhere for deliverance; in vain had
theix labors before their idols and sought council at their
oracles; the gods were dumb, the oracles were silent, there
1. Speer: "The light of the World."
1
nor answer." The men of tthnlo religions do not have their
burdens of sin rolled away because they do not Jcnow of the
blessed scenes of Calvaiy,
The value of the conception of (k)d that was manifested
on the Cross of Calvaiy is very much different from the concep
tion of God manifest on the wall in a heathen temple or in
some dumb stone, or in some animal, When men looked on the
scene of the Cross of Calvary and believe that scene was made
for them they will be made whole. They will have their sins
forgiven, peace in their hearts, love in their souis, and know
that the blessing of God are good enough for everyone.
The men who had the blood of Jesus Christ applied to
their hearts aire constrained to picture the scene to all the
people v/ith whom they come in contact. They gladly respond
to what their savior commanded, "Go ^re therefore, and teach
2
of nations." "Go ye into all the world, and preach the gos-
3
pel to eveiy creature." Theri joy is to try to get someone
else to know Christ. They are convinced that they help every
one they oast help him or her to become a follower of the
Eazarcne or become a better follower.
Another great value of the Christian conception of God
is that i* is adapted for all people. All people can believe
in a God that Jesus exemplified. For all men want to see
the
God that will forgive their sins, give peace
and their hearts
and love ir their souls. iVe found that
no one of the ethnic
religions would do for all people in
all the country. The xXXk
ethics and moral ideas of anyone of
the ethnic religions
1. Burrel: "The Religions of the
World" p. 126
2. Matt. 28:19
3. Mark 16:15
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would not do for the people all over the v/crld, Ood gave his
Son for the whole world, and everyone will believe in him
can have peace and happiness.
When men who have the Christian conception of Ood and
who have experienced him know the conditions which exist
in the heathen lands they v/ill either go to tell the people
the good news or give a better means to help someone else to
go. The men who have the love of God dwellirio in their hearts
go to the countries where men are groping in darkness will
have something to give the men in darkness that v/ill turn
their darkness into light. They will have a light to pre
sent to the people in darkness instead of some code of morals
and methods. We found that the adherents of some religions
resent a code ofethics given by some other religion. Most
of the ethnic religions have a fair degree of ethics and
morals, but neither one of the ethnic religions have ethics
or morals suitable for the prople of the whole world, l*o
code of ethic alone will get man in vital relationship with
God, It is Christ and only him that can lead men to God,
He is the only one who will satisfy their needs. He will
give them a motive to do the light thing. Ethics and morals
are good standards but they '^rill not give man the power to
do right, "For I am not ahfeamed of the gospel of Christ:
for it is the power of God unto salvation to eveiyone that
believeth; to the Jew first, and also to the Greek."
1. Romans: 1:16
uhen men find something that will satisfy every need
of every individual they will tell men about it. Men who
have the Cl.ristian conception of God are telling abcut his
love all over the world. They find the abundant life in
spreading the gospel of the Christian religion to the places
where men are in darkness. When men do not have the Christian
oonception of God they do not have any incentive to tell
others abcut God, because they are always trying to find
peace in their own souls.
Christianity does satisfy the needs of the ^ecple the
world over, because it has been accepted and has been a
great blessing to thousands of people in heathen lands. It
has gone into lands where there are other religions. "Chris
tianity is movin ' out over all the earth with steadily in
creasing power, with every multiplied agencies with every
enlarged devotion, and v/ith open and undiscourageable pur
pose to conquer the world. Whenever it has come into contact
1
with natural religion it has assimilated and elevated it."
If the Christian religion is adequate for a universal
religion it must be adequate for all the needs of man. It
must give satisfaction to all the needs of man. We found
in the study^ of the etlmic religions that there was something
good in all of them. Christianity does not discredit any of
the virtues of the ethnic religions, but accepts them. Chris
tianity has all the good points of all the ethnic religions.
It has the viirtues of which the ethnic religions are lacking.
1, Clarke: "Ten Great Religions of the World" p. 505
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Christianity gives fullness to the life of man; it is a Jle-
roma. "I am eome that they might have life, and that they
might have it m6re abundantly." "Christianity differs from
all religions in this that is a pleroma, or fullness of know-
ledge."
The adherents of Christian religion have a love for the
poor, the downtrodden, the blind, the lame, and all the timfor^
tunates. Their saviour went about healing the sick, opening
the eyes of the blind and the ears of the dumb, and administer
ing to the poor. The peoj>le who have the Christian conception
of Cod follow their example. "Bot in the past, but in the pre
sent glorious, not in the future, that I cam ot span, living
and breathing, over death victorious, my God my Brother
3
man."
When men look up on their God as one who loves the poor
and all unfortunates they feel that they must be a friend to
eveiyone. rV'henever, men who have the Christian conception
of God have gone they have talcen love, had sympathy, and show
ed kindness to all those to whom they have come in contact.
"The path of the gospel, on histoiy is marked on either side
with monuments xidE^ of love and kindness, it irias relieved the
poor and suffering, enlightened the ignorant and helped the
4
downtrodden to their feet."
Men who have the Christian conoeption of God are able to
live among other men in peace and. harmony. They treat their
fellow men as they iiayx would want their fellow men to treat
1. John 10:10
2. Clarke: "Ten Great Religions of the World"
3. Ivan Adair: "Real Presence"
them. When men who have the Christian conception of God live
like their God prompts them to live love, peace and happiness
will avail in their community instead of pride, jealousy,
strife and anger. When men have God in their lives and they
live like God prompts them to live, then they can expect to
huild nations that will stand. "For he has said, I will not
leave thee, nor forsake thee."
We have seen that the people who have the Christian con
ception of God get assurance that God is going to hear their
prayers when they approach him in prayer; they feel the bless
ings of God upon them when they serve him; they are able to
feet rid of their sins when they repent; they get satisfaction
from their God; they are constrained to take what they have
gotten from God to others; they have a love for all the un
fortunate; they are able to live among their fellow men in
harmony; and they get life abundant and life eternal from
God.
We must be convinced that the Christi;^ conception is
of great value wften men get such results as above mentioned
from their God. They must have the true cohception of Christ
and the true religion. "The true relgion sprung from God a-
2
hove. It must be like her fountain." Other religions are
defective and erroneous, ours is perfect and true, their
system was esoteric, ours is univeiTsal; theirs temporary and
for the few, ours eternal and for the race; they in their
1, Hebrews 13:5
2. Burrel: "The World's Great Religion"
popularity eould "barely found a school, Christ from his
1
cross rales the world."
"If JesuE Christ is a god, - and the only god, - I
swear I will follow him through heaven and hell, the earth,
the sea, and the airl", says the man who was a heathen "bat
is now a Christian.
"For him shall endless prayer "be made.
And princess throng to crown his head;
His name, like sweet perfume,shall rise
With every morning sacrifice.
"let every creature rise and "bring
Peculiar honors to our King,
Angels descend with songs again.
And earth repeat the loud amen."
1 Barrel: "The Religions of the World" p. 316
2! Richard Watson:Gilder: "The Song of the Heathen",
found in "The World's Great Religious Poetry" Isy
Caroline Hill. p. 323
3 Barrel: "The Religions of the world"
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